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Fuzzy Mud 
By:  Louis Sachar 

1. What was the name of the school?  
Woodbridge Academy 

2. Where is Woodridge Academy located? 
Heath Cliffs, Pennsylvania 

3. In the book Fuzzy Mud, how many students attended Tamaya's school? 
289 

4. What grade was Tamaya in?  
5th grade 

5. Who were Tamaya's friends?  
Monica, Hope, and Summer 

6. Who wads Marshall Walsh?  
He was a neighbor of Tamaya’s. 

7. In the book Fuzzy Mud, who was the new student that bullies Marshall? 
Chad Hilligas, he has been expelled from 3 schools. 

8. Where did Tamaya's mother live?  
Philadelphia 

9. What was going on at Sun Ray Farm?  
They were making Biolene, an alternative to gasoline. 

10. What was on all students’ sweathers?  
Virture and Valor 

11. Why did Marshal want to take a short-cut home?  
He wanted to avoid Chad because he wanted to fight him. 

12. What made Chad dislike Marshall?   
Chad and Marshall shared a birthday, September 29th. Marshall's mom made lasagna for Marshall's 
birthday and no one did anything to celebrate Chad's. 

13. Why was Chad mad at Marshall?  
Chad was mad at Marshall because Marshall got the answer correct after Chad got the answer the 
wrong in the classroom. 

14. What was an ergie?   
An ergie is a short ergonym. A million ergies are in a gallon of Biolene. 

15. What did Tamaya do to Chad in the woods?  
Tamaya grabbed a handful of goey mud(fuzzy mud) and threw it at him. 

16. What President did Tamaya do her report on for school?  
Calvin Coolridge 

17. Are the students allowed to bring calculators or cell phones to school?  
No the student are not permitted to bring any kind of electronics 

18. Why couldn't Chad leave the woods?  
Chad's face was swollen and he couldn't see.  

19. How did the the organisms named “Fuzzy Mud” die?  
They could not survive the subfreezing temperatures. 

20. Who was the town of Heathcliff named after? 
William Heath 

21. How many other people were infected with a rash after Tamaya, Marshall, and Chad were rescued 
from the woods? 
500 
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22. What animal has a natural immunity against "Fuzzy Mud?" 
a turtle 

23. What was the name of the dog who found Tamaya, Marshall, and Chad in the woods? 
Ms. Marple 

24. What was the official name the CDC gave the rash that Tamaya had? 
Dihlwaddi Blister Rash 

25.  What did Tamaya find in her mother's bathroom that soothed the fuzzy mud rash? 
restorative hand cream for dry, cracked and irritated skin 

26. What does Tamaya have to do to help with the fuzzy mud rash? 
cut and shave her hair 

27. What did Chad tell Tamaya to call him because his butt was transplanted to his face? 
Buttface 

28. Why does Tamaya wake up at 7:08 in the morning? 
Her favorite number is seven and her friend Miranda's favorite number is 8. 

29. Why did Tamaya not want to go to the doctor? 
She had never missed a day of school. 

30. What did Ms. Filbert instruct the class to write about in their journals? 
How to blow up a balloon 

31. What had the mud done to Chad? 
It had made him blind. 

32. What did Chad tell Tamaya that he likes to do in the woods? 
climb the trees and see how high he can get 

33. What was the cure for fuzzy mud? 
Turtle enzymes 

34. What did the school nurse think was Tamaya's problem when she came in for the rash? 
She thought it was a peanut allergy. 

35. What day did Chad go missing? 
November 3 

36. When Tamaya woke up the morning after touching the fuzzy mud what condition was her hand in? 
Her hand had red bumps covered with a powdery crust. Some of the bumps had turned into blisters. 

37. What explanation did Tamaya's friends give the kids in the lunchroom for her hand being bandaged? 
They said Tamaya stabbed herself with a pencil and the pencil went right though her hand.  

38. Why did Professor Mayfair say biolene was needed? 
to control the world's population 


